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Brit awards 2018 stormzy performance

Rapper Stormzy used his appearance at the BRIT Awards to call out British Prime Minister Theresa May for dealing with the Grenfell Tower fire. On the pask: Yo Theresa May, where's the money for Grenfell? In response, the Prime Minister's spokesman insisted she was absolutely committed to helping those affected
by the tragedy. Stormzy picked up two awards at Wednesday night's event in London.Grime star Stormzy took home two BRIT Awards on Wednesday night at london's O2 - and used her time in the spotlight to attack British Prime Minister Theresa May for her handling of the Grenfell Tower apartment building fire that
killed 71 people. Stromzy, whose real name is Michael Omari, used the performance after winning the rap word award to Theresa May, where is the money for Grenfell? What, you thought we forgot about Grenfell? It rained on the singer during the performance, which also included his songs Blinded by Your Grace and
Big For Your Boots. He trapped you: You criminals, and you have a face to call us savages, you should do some prison time, you should pay some damages, you should burn your house down and see if you can handle it. The singer also went on to attack the Daily Mail newspaper, suggesting the paper should suck my
d---. Reaction to the performance has been overwhelmingly positive, with countless Twitter users - even those disliking the rapper's music - backing Stormzy for his statement.—Akeeb.A (@AkeebLDN) February 21, 2018-Florentina (@Flo3241) February 21, 2018—Shelly (@ShellyAsquith) February 21, 2018-Ade Akins
✊  (@ImAdeAkins) February 21, 2018 Labour leader Jeremy Corbyn also praised Stormzy - who backed him at last year's general election - for his strong performance. Jeremy Corbyn (@jeremycorbyn) On February 22, 2018Stromzy's complaint echoes the complaints of survivors at Grenfell who said they saw reports
of large donations in the media but received little support. A month after the fire £20 million was raised, but less than £1 million of it was spent, according to the BBC. However, in an update last month, government figures said the money was largely spent in the meantime. £20.9 million out of a total of £26.5 million was
used, the figures said. Responding to Stormzy's speech, on Thursday morning a spokesman for the Prime Minister insisted she was absolutely committed to supporting those affected by the Grenfell fire, adding: 'The Prime Minister has been very clear that Grenfell is an unimaginable tragedy that should never be allowed
to happen again. A public inquiry has been set up by the Prime Minister to find out what happened so tragically wrong and why people haven't been listening for so many years. She has met with families and survivors on numerous occasions. The John Phillips/Getty South London singer picked up both the British male
solo artist and British album of the year award. The full list of winners can be viewed here. Stormzy reached BRIT double this week, picked up the award for British male solo artist and best British album before closing the ceremony with a performance that focused on Prime Minister Theresa May and the Daily Mail. He



has since shared a petition on Twitter calling on May to take action as part of the Grenfell Tower inquiry. Grime MC beat Ed Sheeran, Liam Gallagher, Loyle Carner and Rag'n'Bone Man to pick up their first award, later winning the biggest award of the night despite fierce competition from Dua Lipa and Sheeran. With the
rain falling, Stormzy called May and the Mail during her speech, delivering the lyrics in a new freestyle, Theresa May, where is the money for Grenfell? / What did you think we just forgot about Grenfell? and suggests that the Daily Mail suck. Freestyle came during performances of his hits 'Blinded By Your Grace' and 'Big
For Your Boots'. .@Stormzy1 two prizes #Brits tonight. Here's his absolutely chilling performance. That's how the fuck I'm moving. pic.twitter.com/6IGitLqjDj - vic sanusi (@victoriasanusi) February 21, 2018 Downing Street has since responded to Stormzy's comments: NEW: In response to comments @Stormzy1
#BRITs2018 Number 10 says £58.29 million has been spent by Grenfell survivors, residents and the community. If there are concerns about the distribution of funds, the govt will listen, Spox says, but has taken the initial response to the fire was too slow. — Jessica Elgot (@jessicaelgot) February 22, 2018 If it's not
obvious £58 million is not the answer to Stormzy. That's what the government promised after the fire and in the budget. — Jessica Elgot (@jessicaelgot) on February 22, 2018 Stormzy's definitive performance was widely praised online, with one Twitter user writing: 'Stormzy is using his platform to call on important issues
such as Grenfell Tower (and tell the Daily Mail to smoke it) is exactly how it should be done. Others called the star a popular champion and the country's greatest asset, musically and politically. See other responses below. Stormzy using her platform to call out important issues such as Grenfell Tower (and telling the
Daily Mail to suck one) is exactly how it should be done. #BRITs - Sean (@seanhendrie) February 21, 2018 Wins 2 x Brits and then disses Theresa May & the Daily Mail. Stormzy = People's Champ – Adé Akins (@ImAdeAkins) February 21, 2018 STORMZY CALLING OUT MAY FOR GRENFELL AND DAILY MAIL I
LOVE YOU MAN — Carla Devine (@CarlaDevine1) February 21, 2018 Stormzy just sang Theresa May, where's the money for Grenfell? You think we forgot about Grenfell? lives on stage in #BRITs. He is this country's greatest asset, musically and politically. — Shelly Asquith? (@ShellyAsquith) February 21, 2018 After
the ceremony, Stormzy tweeted: I love you all, thank you, thank God, emotional, overwhelmed, speechless... I'm going to go have a drink and have a party with my family. I love you all, thank you, thank God, emotional, overwhelmed, speechless... Going to a drink and party with my family ❤️ - #MERKY (@stormzy) 21,
2018 Grime MC has now shared a petition on Twitter calling on May to take action in the Grenfell Tower inquiry. Bereaved families & survivors call on PM to exercise her powers under the Inquiries Act 2005 to appoint an additional panel of members with a decision making power to sit alongside Chair in Grenfell Tower
Inquiry: to ensure those affected have confidence in &amp; are willing to fully participate in the Inquiry, reads the petition's summary. It requires 100,000 signatures if you could please sign, share, RT and spread the word on it, tweeted Stormzy on Friday (February 23). The petition has 32,212 signatures at the time of
writing. It needs 100,000 signatures if you could please sign, share, RT and spread the word on it. ?? ❤️ - #MERKY (@stormzy) February 23, 2018 At London's O2 Arena, on Wednesday night (February 21, 2018) Stormzy and Dua Lipa took home big awards last night. Stormzy won the British male solo artist and best
British album, as well as delivering a triumphant final performance. Dua Lipa, meanwhile, took home The Woman solo artist and British Breakthrough Act. Presenting her first award to Stranger Things star Millie Bobby Brown and Kylie Minogue, Lipa said during her acceptance speech: I want to thank every single woman
who was on this stage in front of me and gave girls like me a place to be inspired and [someone] insight into and allow us to dream. Here are more women on these stages, winning these awards and taking the world. Little Mix presented the British Male Solo Artist award to Stormzy, who said, Thank God, that's why I'm
here to do what I do. Foo Fighters picked up Best International Group, their fifth BRIT Award to date. Dave Grohl paid tribute to the UK in his acceptance speech. Rag'n'Bone Man won best British single for 'Human'. He thanked everyone in Brighton and everyone who has waved his back over the years. The international
male solo artist went to Kendrick Lamar, beating Drake and Beck. Dua Lipa picked up her second award of the night in the form of the British Breakthrough Act. She brought her younger brother and sister on stage with her and told fans to believe in magic. Lorde won the International Female Solo Artist and sent a video
message. Gorillaz won best British group. Harry Styles took home British Artist Video of the Year for his 'Sign Of The Times' clip. Stormzy won the biggest award of the night, picking up the British album of the year for 'Gang Signs and Prayer'. During his acceptance speech, he said he put everything on the record,
adding, I had nothing after. Media captionThipad video has been removed for the rights reasonsStormzy used his Brit performance to take a swipe at the Prime Minister over Grenfell.He closed the show after winning two awards and a trap, Yo, Theresa May, where is that money for Grenfell? What did you think we just
forgot about Grenfell? Downing Street insists the government committed £58 million to those affected. The fire killed 71 people and left hundreds homeless in June 2017.BREAKING Theresa May has rejected criticism from the @Stormzy1 over Grenfell at the Brit Awards, saying The Govt has committed £58 million. No
10: 'A public inquiry has been set up by the PM to find out what happened so tragically wrong and why people haven't been listening for so many years'- Steven Swinford (@Steven_Swinford) February 22, 2018 The BBC is not responsible for the content of external sites. View the original tweet on TwitterA the
government added: A public inquiry has been set up by the PM to find out what happened so tragically wrong and why people haven't been listening for so many years. Stormzy took home the award for Best British Male and Best British Album for Gang Signs and Prayer. He performed his hit song Blinded by Your Grace
to end the show and then launched into his rap.image copyright Getty Imagesimage caption71 people died in the blazeAfter the prime minister's call continued: You criminals, and you've got a face to call us savages. You should do some jail time, you should pay some damages, we should burn down your house and see
if you can handle it. In november's Budget, Chancellor Philip Hammond said an extra £28 million would go to help victims of the Grenfell fire. He said the funds would go to Kensington and Chelsea Council in west London - where the tower is - and would pay for mental health services and regeneration. The council said
the money would support mental health services in the area, along with existing NHS agencies. It would also pay for a new community space and a refurbishment of the Lancaster West estate in west London.Image captionStormzy said he wanted to use his voice to say something bigger than jaStormzy spoke to
Newsbeat after the show about rap and a reference to Grenfell.He said: I didn't want to just come here as an artist like 'It's a tumultuous show' [and] clean up for the Brits - it's all about me. That's bigger than me [and] if I use my voice to say something that's bigger than me. I don't want it to be about me. It's not about me
- it's about Grenfell and it's about all the things I said in that text. This is bigger than me. The rapper has been praised for his performance on social media, including with Jeremy Corbyn.#Stormzy using his platform for good, to make sure hundreds of families from Grenfell continue to remember him. Whether you agree
to use the platform or not, you can't say it doesn't make you think. #BRITS ( @LenM4) 21 February 2018 The BBC is not responsible for the content of external sites. View the original tweet on Twitter The vast majority of the money that has been donated has now reached survivors and relatives. Listen to Newsbeat live
at 12:45 and 5.45pm every weekday on BBC Radio 1 and 1Xtra - if you miss it, you can listen to StormzyGrenfell Tower's TuBrit Awards fire fire
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